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PRESENT 

Dorian Held  President 

Mudit Tulsianey Vice President 

Clementina Vong International Rep 

Emma Rohe   Welfare Officer 

George Little  Treasurer 

Grace Moore  Services Officer 

Jim Lin   Social Chair 

Roshni Vachhani Publicity Officer 

Sara Westerhuis Buttery Chair 

Thomas Hewitt  Chair 

William Brown  SU Representative 

Yusuf Alsari  Communities Representative  

George Scholey  Bar Sabb 



Apologies:  

 

 

 

INDIVIDUAL REPORTS 

DH: Durham Global week event ideas will be open for applications. Other than that, working 

with individual members of the exec to get various things sorted.  

MT: Trying to sort out LGBT stash and been working on alumni presentation for kunle 

CV: Language Café again today, come along after this meeting 

ER: Welfaremas has been happening 

GL: I had a  meeting with Kunle, Dorian and Martin, discussing the finances. That was good. We 

have had TCUP, people finding out soon. Just going through winter ball and live on the hill! 

GM: Winter Ball is on Thursday so getting on with that 

JL: My report is my discussion point 

RV: The usual getting all the social media up to date, and working on tiktok creation! 

SW: Events are allowed again! For now everything is solved, apart from ordering! We had a 

photoshoot today, going to be on the university website!  

TH: Elections have taken place and people have been elected, including George 

WB: Will bring up a discussion point about that, and will be sending Dorian in my absence to the 

assembly meeting on the 8th . Preferendum results have been released, 60% of people in favour of 

all industrial action. Turn out was 7.5%.  

YA: Had a meeting with Dorian, going through my job description and other stuff I can do with 

my role. Also had a meeting with Rosie for environmental related things. I’m going to meet with 

other volunteering reps to see what everyone else doing. 

GS: The bar has been doing well over the world cup, closing on Saturday for the match! Most 

we’ve taken since covid on winter ball. Other than that ,closing down this week for the holidays 

 

 

Students staying over the holidays 

DH: As we know, typically students stay over holidays. The issue with that is the problem of self 

catering, 2-3 times more. Apparently in the past, the JCR has organised a rota for use of pantries. 

Any ideas, catering aspect. 

How many are there? 10-15 per kitchen 

A group chat is a good idea so people can ask questions, and can organise something.  

I’ve also heard from other colleges, some are organising events 

An issue from last year, k block kitchen is probably 

Another thing is communication with MCR.  

From welfare, we are going to be doing a post about staying in the holidays 

In terms of practicality, would we be given a list of names and rooms to allocate to? Yes, 

tomorrow 

Tea and coffee? Yeah, could look into that 

 

 

Winter ball 

JL: I’ll start with positive.  I haven’t sent out an official form, this is general feedback through 

word of mouth. 



I think from previous years, I think previously people knew about winter ball for a good month, 

whereas this year, seemed like only a week.  

I would suggest starting and working with Events Comm with Trevs Night sooner rather than 

later, so we can reflect on this and make sure comms are out soon enough. 

Normally social chair decide everything, but this year I decided to include events comm. Plus 

there were some other events prior to winter ball planning, which meant it was quite late. 

 

Things I personally noted. From my point of view, didn’t manage to give out awards. There were 

some last minute changes for the potentiality of buttery, which added chaos. I think we need to 

work more on communications, we do expect things have been done in certain way previously, 

but things weren’t done like that. We need to ensure we don’t have last minute changes and 

verbal agreements, and ensure everyone is kept in the loop. 

 

One complaint from vendors particularly, was dining hall can’t fit everything. We need better 

exec communication, particularly the lower jcr. We need to sort out soon how to tell them we are 

using it. Need this sorted out so we can pass this down. 

 

Events wise, I will be very detailed about everything. I suggest, people reflect on their job 

domain. For example, From a service point of view with Grace, we know there is a formal before 

the event, think about how the dining hall might be used and how it might influence the event 

running.  

 

 

 

EDINBURGH 

JL: The coach company was late 20 mins, so will let successor know to clarify timings with the company.  

 

There is a designated pick up point in edinbugh, so need to communicate with the car park early on. 

 

Is it the JCR responsibility or coach company? It is the coach but their approach has been 4pm the day 

before. We need to ensure that they communicate at least 2 days before. 

 

Yeah it could have also been advertised earlier. Will add this to handover notes.  

 

 

 

 

Charity Ball 

JL: One of the major events happening next term, lets start discussing the handle of work. I will 

be helping charity committee, doesn’t mean I’m in charge of it.  

 

What specifically do you think work will be doing? Typically we have one exec per committee to 

make sure that things go smoothly. Charity committee currently doesn’t have a Tier 1 overseeing 

anything.  

 

I’m happy to get involved as communities rep. 

 



I have been asked to help out but I can’t realistically attend 2 committees along with everything 

else.  

 

We could ask them to send reports? 

 

Yusuf and Jim can look at the minutes and then note if anything impractical then make a note. 

Financial side will be interesting! 
 

 

Yusuf will convey to charity comm to ask for minutes after every meeting 

 

 

Christmas Formal 

GM: For Christmas formal, on your tables, make sure you are keeping an eye on things.  

The bar stops serving 6:45, clearly advertising.  

 

Reminder to throw away rubbish for takeaway dinner.  

 

How feasible is pre order? Definitely something we can set up. If it is something we can put on the system 

and pre order, to discuss with college and catering for next formal?  

 

 

 

 

      SU motion point 

WB: I can’t go to next assembly meeting, so I have asked Dorian to go in my place. 

 

A discussion about the motion and our stance 
 

Vote to abstain.  

 

 

AOB 

 
 

 
 


